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Don't abandon masks
and social distancing
even after getting a

vaccine. With a 90-plus per
cent effective vaccine, you may
feel much more confident. But I
would recommend people to not
abandon all public health meas-
ures just because you have
been vaccinated, because even
though for the general popula-
tion it might be 90 to 95 per
cent effective, you don't neces-
sarily know for you, how effec-
tive it is
Anthony Fauci, Director of the
National Institute of Allergy
and Infectious
Diseases,
USA

Australian cricketers to make ‘barefoot
circle’ anti-racism gesture in India series

T
he Australian
men's cricket
team will form a
‘barefoot circle’
before the up-

coming series against India
to demonstrate opposition
to racism and celebrate
Aboriginal culture, vice-
captain Pat Cummins
said.Cummins said the de-
cision came after discus-
sions within the team, which
was criticised by West Indies
great Michael Holding for
not taking a knee during a
tour of England in Septem-
ber. Pat Cummins said the
men's team would introduce
it for the India tour, which
gets under way from No-
vember 27, and make it a reg-
ular pre-match ritual at the
start of a series.

The practice of
gathering barefoot
on the pitch before
a series was intro-
duced by the
Australian
women's team 
earlier this year

 The act of placing a
knee on the ground was
made famous by former
American NFL player
Colin Kaepernick, who
first did so in 2016, to
protest police brutality

against Black people
and other minorities
 Cummins said
Australia's cricketers

instead chose the bare-
foot circle because of
its nod to Aboriginal
culture

Black Panther's producer Victoria
Alonso has revealed that the team
has no plans to use a digital double

for actor Chadwick Boseman in the sequel to
the 2018 Marvel Studios' blockbuster.
Boseman, who played the titular superhero in
the Ryan Coogler-directed movie, passed
away in August. There's only one Chadwick,
and he's no longer with us,” Alonso said. The
sequel to the blockbuster was announced last
year during Disney's D23 Expo.

'Black Panther' was Marvel's first
movie to be led by a virtually all-black
castThe film received overwhelmingly
positive reviews, and was equally suc-
cessful at the global box office, earning
over $ 1.34 billion It was also the first
Marvel superhero movie to win the best
original score at the Oscars

‘Black Panther 2' will 
not use Chadwick

Boseman's digital double

ENTERTAINMENT

VIDEO GAMING CAN BENEFIT 
MENTAL HEALTH: STUDY

Playing video games
can be good for your
mental health, a

study from Oxford Uni-
versity has suggested,
following a break-
through collabora-
tion in which aca-
demics at the uni-
versity worked with ac-
tual gameplay data for the

first time. The study found
that people who played

more games tended to
report greater

“well-being”, casting fur-
ther doubt on reports that
video gaming can harm
mental health. Experi-
ences of competence and
social connection

through games
may contribute
to well-being,

the study sug-
gested.

SCIENTISTS DECODE HOW MARS LOST ITS
WATER AND CONTINUES TO LOSE

Scientists have  de-
coded the phenome-
non that led Mars to

lose the equivalent of a
global ocean of water up
to hundreds of feet deep
over billions of years. Sci-
entists using an instru-
ment aboard NASA's Mars
Atmosphere and Volatile
Evolution (MAVEN) space-
craft have discovered that
water vapour near the sur-
face of the Red Planet is
lofted higher into the at-
mosphere than anyone ex-
pected was possible. There,
it is easily destroyed by
electrically- charged gas
particles —or ions — and
lost to space.

 Mars continues to
lose water today, as
vapour is transported
to high altitudes after
sublimating from the
frozen polar caps dur-
ing warmer seasons
 To make their dis-
covery, researchers
tracked the abundance
of water ions high over
Mars for more than
two Martian years 
 They estimated
that Mars lost as

much water in 45
days during storm as
it typically does
throughout an entire
Martian year, which
lasts two Earth years
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SHOULD OTHER TEAMS FOLLOW SUIT?
Share your views at toinie175@gmail.com You can also
post your comments at toistudent.com
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VIEWPOINT

S
cientists have
revealed that
even new species
are on the brink

of extinction. A newly-
discovered primate named
Popa langur found in
Myanmar is already facing
extinction. Throughout its
range, the monkey with
startling chalk-white rings
around its eyes is threatened
by "hunting, habitat loss,
degradation, fragmentation
caused by agricultural
encroachment, and illegal or
unsustainable timber
extraction", they warned. 

More than one million species are
now at risk of extinction: Over a
million species of animal and plant
life are now threatened with dying
out — more than ever before in
human history, according to the
International Science-Policy
Platform on Biodiversity and
Ecosystem Services (IPBES).

Wildlife population sizes dropped
by two thirds since 1970: There
has been an average 68% drop in
global population sizes of amphib-
ians, birds, fish mammals and rep-
tiles between 1970 and 2018,
according to the WWF’s Living
Planet Report 2020.

Species dying off more frequently
than ever before: Species are
dying off 1,000 times more fre-
quently today than during the 60
million years before the arrival of
humans, claims a 2014 study by
Brown University in the US. 

Freshwater species declining
faster than anything else:
Population of freshwater wildlife
species are declining disportionate-
ly faster than others, dropping by
an average of 84% between 1970
and 2018, WWF’s Living Planet

Report 2020 showed. The figure
also marks a rise of 1% on the
83% reported two years ago.

Nearly 40% of plants at risk of
extinction: Four in 10 (39.4%)
plants are at the risk of dying out,
according to the Royal Botanic
Gardens Kew’s State of the World’s
Plants and Fungi report. Experts
say, identifying them before extinc-
tion is an additional challenge, with
1,942 new species of plants identi-
fied last year alone.

Bird species also seeing popula-
tion threat: Some 3.5% of domes-
ticated birds have become extinct
since 2016, the IPBES reported. In
addition, nearly a quarter (23%) of
threatened birds have already been
affected by climate change, The
global assessment report on
Biodiversity and Ecosystem
Services added.

FROM DISTINCTION
to extinction

Alarming
FACTS

How can we save
our planet?

1 According to experts,
one of the best
ways of saving

the planet is through
transformation  of  the
global  food  system, as
agriculture accounts for
nearly 60% of global biodiversity
loss and about a quarter of CO2
emissions worldwide.

2 Besides, consumers  can  make
a  difference  by  choosing  to  eat
less  meat,  they  say. Making

more sustainable food choices is
yet another way to save our

planet, as farming animals
use a lot of land and water.

3 Moreover, farmers
can  be  supported
to  reduce  the  use

of  fertilisers  and  pesticides,
diversify crops and phase out
ploughing to lessen the environ-
mental impact, they add.

Species extinction rates is accelerating
with grave impacts on people

around the world —UN

NATURE IS ON A
DECLINE

(Source: WEF)



Dhanushkodi
the no man’s land
A

long barren stretch
of sand, not a soul in
sight, few dilapidat-
ed buildings, a small
temple and two mam-

moth blue expanses of endless
oceans—the quiescent Bay of
Bengal and the Indian Ocean on
either side, make up this unin-
habited town of Dhanushkodi.

Churches without rooftops,
post offices without walls and
a railway station without a
platform evokes feelings of
eeriness even in daylight.

Once upon a time 
Situated on the southern-most tip
of Rameshwaram Island,
Dhanushkodi is the nearest land-
mass of India from Sri Lanka (18
miles). A flourishing town during the
British regime, Dhanuskodi was a
self-sufficient and prosperous place
with its own railway station, hospi-
tal, primary schools, post office,
customs and a port office. There
was a daily steamer ferry service
from Dhanuskodi to Talaimannar
(Sri Lanka), which carried
passenger and goods from
both sides. 

A ‘Ghost Town’ 
A depression that formed in the
South Andaman Sea on December 17
1964, developed into a cyclonic
storm and made landfall in
Dhanushkodi on the fateful night of
Dec 22 1964. Menacing tidal waves
up to 7 m high not only caused dev-
astation and heavy casualties in the
entire town but also washed an

incoming train (Pamban
- Dhanushkodi passen-

ger) into the sea, result-
ing in the death of more

than 100 passengers, while it was
on its way to the 
station. AAfftteerr tthhiiss ccaattaassttrroopphhee,,
iinnsstteeaadd ooff rreebbuuiillddiinngg iitt,, tthhee TTaammiill
NNaadduu GGoovveerrnnmmeenntt ddeeccllaarreedd
DDhhaannuusshhkkooddii aass aa gghhoosstt ttoowwnn ((aa
ppllaaccee uunnffiitt ttoo lliivvee iinn)).. A 30-minute
journey from Rameshwaram, this
place continues to be a stretch of

barren sand 18 km long and 1 km
wide flanked by two oceans on
either side. A church without devo-
tees, a railway station without trav-
ellers, a school without children and
many other dilapidated and ravaged
structures make up this uninhabited
sandy peninsula of Dhanushkodi. 

The confluence 
The rugged sandy topography
allows vehicles with 4 wheel drives
and a few brave bikers to reach the
end of the strip where the two 
massive oceans meet. One would
imagine a grand spectacle at a point
where two huge water bodies con-
vene, but it will seem like a quiet
and perfunctory meeting between
two business conglomerates.

E
xercising outside comes with a lot of
perks. The fresh air and sunlight lifts
your mood, increases mobility, improves
blood pressure level and reduces the

problem of insomnia. Moreover, as per studies,
you are more likely to stick to your workout
routine if you choose to workout outdoors as
compared to indoors. But what to do when the
outdoor air is toxic, making it difficult for you
to breathe. Wondering if you should continue
exercising outside? Here is some help.

AIR POLLUTION-RELATED HEALTH
CONCERNS
Even if you wear a good quality mask, you will
breathe some amount of dust and dirt particles
present in the air. The small particles irritate
the lining of the lungs increasing the risk of
asthma or can worsen the symptoms of pre-
existing lung conditions. Not only this, expo-
sure to polluted air for a long time may even
lead to headache, respiratory allergies, etc. 

EXERCISING IN POLLUTED AIR IS
HARMFUL
We mainly perform aerobic activities outside
like running, brisk walking or cycling during
which we breathe more oxygen to produce
energy. We inhale more air and breathe it more
deeply into our lungs. 

HOW TO WORKOUT IN WINTER?
It is better to exercise indoors in winter when

the air quality gets worse. Even if you decide to
shed some sweat outside with your mask on,
you cannot avoid eye irritation and skin issues.
It is better to stay indoors as much as possible
when the air quality level sinks. Children and
older people should be more careful during this
time. Try yoga, skipping and spot jogging. 

02 “Life is short, but there is always time 
enough for courtesy.”

RALPH WALDO EMERSON, POET

READ. PLAY. LEARN
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 19, 2020

Unless you’re a frontline worker,
the chances are that, alongside
the fear and anxiety coronavirus
has brought with it, you will have
experienced extended periods of
intense boredom this year that
could be dangerous for your
health and mental well-being 

It can shorten your life

1
Research shows boredom can reduce your life 
expectancy. A study in the 1980s of civil servants
aged 35 to 55 showed those most prone to it were
30 per cent more likely to die within three years

– in particular from a cardiovascular disease. “We can
literally be bored to death,” says Dr Mann. “We don't
know exactly what it is about being bored that might
lead to serious ailments,” he adds.

It adds to stress

2
When people are bored,
they look for ways to 
‘unbore’ themselves and a
lot of the things they do to

alleviate it are unhealthy. Also,
boredom is stressful. People most
prone to boredom are often those
who constantly crave excitement
to escape everyday life.

It makes you 
negative 

3
It’s been found that many of us would rather ex-
perience pain than suffer the monotony of it. In
a study where people were left in a room for 15
minutes, with nothing other than a button they

could press to give themselves an electric shock on the
ankle, two-thirds of men and a quarter of women chose

to try it just for something to
do. “We'd rather do anything than
be bored,” says Dr Mann. “Even if
it means getting an electric shock.
It is a very intolerable experience
and people would rather have an
unpleasant stimulus to relieve it
rather than have to cope with it.”
Although this seems like an 
extreme reaction, it’s more un-
derstandable once we appreciate
that boredom can exacerbate neg-
ative thinking.

It could lead you to
addictions  

4
We can get the stimulation
we’re seeking through 
novelty or from
dopamine hits – the

brain chemical associated with
reward. Dopamine is very addic-
tive and we get it from eating fat-
ty and sugary foods or even from
the thrill of shopping and buying
new stuff. And these dopamine hits
can lead to addictions: of sugar,
compulsive shopping, social me-
dia and so on.

May
provoke aggression

5
A study published last year
showed people who are more
prone to it took more risks
when it came to finances,

ethics, hobbies, health and safety.
This is because boredom can make
us more likely to indulge in risk-
taking behaviour.

The two sides of 
b     redom 

Best
time to

visit: October
to March 

Is It safe to
exercIse outsIde? 

FIT BIT?DID YOU KNOW?

A
moist and delicious 
afternoon tea snack,
Banana Cake is a deli-
cious dish that you can
enjoy anytime. Popu-

larly enjoyed in high tea, this snack
recipe is easy-to-make and can be
made under an hour. Here’s the
recipe. Try it out.

INGREDIENTS
➤ 2 1/2 cup all purpose flour
➤ 150 ml buttermilk
➤ 100 gm unsalted butter
➤ 2 eggs
➤ 1 pinch salt
➤ 4 banana
➤ 150 gm brown sugar
➤ 1 cup sugar
➤ 1 tablespoon baking soda
➤ 1/2 cup walnuts

HOW TO MAKE
Step 1: Preheat the oven at 180 degree
Celsius
To prepare this delicious recipe, pre-
heat the oven at 180 degree Celsius.
Take a loaf pan and line it with 
butter paper.

Step 2: Cream the butter and sugar for
the batter

Next, you need to prepare the cake
batter. For the same, sift together all-
purpose flour, salt, and baking soda
in a large bowl. Keep this bowl aside
until required. Now, take a large
bowl and add unsalted butter in it
along with brown sugar and white
sugar. Using an electric beater, beat
together all the ingredients for few
minutes or until light.

Step 3: Prepare the batter
Once the butter-sugar mixture is
creamy, add egg, one at a time and

then beat well once again. After-
wards, peel the bananas and add
them to the mixture as well. Beat
once again. Now, add the flour mix-
ture in this bowl along with butter-
milk. Once the batter is ready, add
chopped walnuts in it and stir using
a spoon.

Step 4: Bake the Banana Cake for 
20-30 minutes 
Transfer this batter in the greased
pans and put them in the preheated
ovens. Bake it for 20-30 mins.

Healthy Delicious 
Banana Cake 

COOL TIPS FESTIVE RECIPE

Q.1) How many
beaches are selected
to compete for Blue
Flag certification?

A. 12 B. 20  C. 5 D. 40

Q.2) When is India
scheduled to send its
first manned mission
into space?
A. 2021  B. 2020 

C. 2031  D. 2025

Q.3) Name the pro-
gramme that is joint-
ly launched by Google
India & Tata Trusts to

facilitate digital liter-
acy among women in
rural India. 
A. New India 

B. Women Power

C. Techie Women 

D. Internet Saathi

QUIZ TIME (CURRENT AFFAIRS) KNOWLEDGE BANK 

Ropefish 
Everything about this fish is uncommon – its
behaviour in a tank, appearance and even its
name. It has several
names: ropefish (or
rope fish), reedfish,
snakefish. But all
these names denote
one and the same fish.
It is interesting to watch a rope fish in a tank. It
is easy to keep, but you should remember that
its tankmates must be average or large sized.
Rope fish takes smaller fish species as a food. 

RARE FISH

Activities

A N S W E R S
1. A) 12 2. A) 2021  

3. D) Internet Saathi

1 If you don’t have butter-
milk, add 1 tablespoon

fresh lemon juice or you can
use white vinegar to a bowl.
Then add 1 1/2 cups of whole
milk (at room temperature)
to the bowl and stir. This
soured milk can be used to
prepare the recipe.

2 Banana cake is soft and
moist, adding nuts to the

mix. Toast the nuts in butter
before you toss them into
the batter. 

3 If you have a few extra
bananas left, slice them

and toss them in a frying
pan with honey or sugar. 

TNN


